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41-43 He replied that he worked whenever he liked.
41. How many clauses are there in the above sentence?

1. 1 2. 2 3. 3 4. 4
42. “That he worked” is a/an

1. Noun clause 2. Adjective clause
3. Adverb clause 4. Relative clause

43. “Whenever he liked” is a/an
1. Noun clause 2. Adjective clause
3. Adverb clause 4. Relative clause

“I know a man who believed that, If a man were permitted to make
ballads, he need not care who made the laws of a nation”.

44. How many clauses are there in the above sentence
1. 4 2. 5 3. 6 4. 3

45. “I know a man” is a/an
1. Principle clause 2. Noun clause
3. Adverb clause 4. Adjective clause

46. “Who believed” is a/an
1. Adjective clause 2. Noun clause
3. Relative clause 4. Both 1 & 3

47. “When he has the change of playing’’ is a/an
1. Principle clause 2. Adverb clause
3. Adjective clause 4. Noun clause

48. “Don’t talk while she is singing” is a/an adverb clause
1. Cause 2. Reason 3. Time    4. Consequence

49. Find out the kind of phrase in “I tried to get sum right” is
1. Adjective  phrase 2. Noun phrase
3. Adverb phrase 4. No phrase

50. Find out the kind of phrase in “He answered in a very rude manner”.
1. Adjective  phrase 2. Noun phrase
3. Adverb phrase 4. No phrase

51. Find out the kind of phrase in “Amabani was a man of great wealth”.
1. Adjective  phrase 2. Noun phrase
3. Adverb phrase 4. No phrase

52. “I like to see a similing face” the phrase in the sentence is
1. Adjective  phrase 2. Noun phrase
3. Adverb phrase 4. No phrase

53. He was careless. He was dismissed (simiple)
1. He was careless and so dismissed
2. He was dismissed becuase he was careless
3. He was dismissed for his careless    4. all

54. It, being hot weather, I did n’t go out side (Compound)
1. It was hot weather and so I did n’t go out side
2. As it was hot weather, I did not go out side
3. Since it was hot weather, so I did not go ourside   4. 2 & 3

55. Owing to ill- luck, he met with a bad accident (compound)
1. He was ill luck and therefore he met with a bad accident
2. He was unlucky and therefore he met with a bad accident
3. He was unlucky so that he met with a bad accident 4. 1 & 3

56. We must eat or we cannot live (simple)
1. We must eat for living 2. We must eat to be lived
3. We must eat to live 4. all

57. He bought his uncle’s library (complex)
1. He bought the library which owned his uncle
2. He bought the library which resemble his uncle
3. He bought the library that owned his uncle
4. He bought the library which belonged to his uncle

58. Only Indians are admitted (complex)
1. If you are Indian, you will be admitted
2. Unless you are Indian, You won’t be admitted

3. Except Indians no one will be admitted 4. 1 & 2
59. He said that he was innocent (simple)

1. He declared his innocence 2. He proved his innocence
3. He got rid of his innocence 4. He admitted his innocence

60. He worked  hard. He failed (Simple)
1. Despite of his worked, he failed  2. He worked hard but he failed
3. Inspite of his hard work, he failed     4. all

61.He works hard otherwise he fail (complex)
1. If he worked hard, he will fail  2. If he works hard, he will fail
3. If he works hard, he won’t fail 4. Unless he works hard, he won’t fail.

62. Inspite of his being a mere boy, he offered to fight the gaint
(Compound)

1. He was a mere boy but he offered to fight a giant
2. He offered to fight a gaint but he was a mere boy
3. As he was a mere boy, he was ready to fight a gaint   4. All

63. I have no advice to offer you (complex)
1. I have no advice and so I offer you
2. As I have no advice, I offer you
3. I have no advice that I can offer you    4. None

64. I have found the book that I had lost (compound)
1. I had a book that I found  2. Having lost a book, I have found it
3. I had lost a book, but I have found it 4. None

65. The system of language that deals with sounds and words and
the words orders of a language is called

1. Syntax 2. Semantics 3. Structure 4. Grammar
66. The words that a pupil can use when he speaks or writes are called

1. content words 2. structural words
3. active vocabulary 4. passive vocabulary

67. Which of the following words are content words except ?
1. Nouns   2. Prepositions  3. Verbs  4. Adjective & Adverbs

68. Which is the best technique to teach ‘verbs’ ?
1. Showing pictures 2. Showing charts
3. By illust rating 4. By perfoming action

69. All teaching items must be introduced only
1. in sentences 2 in words 3. in situations   4. in stories

70. Who wrote “Aspects of the theory of syntax in 1965” ?
1. Noam Chomsky    2. Hymes    3. Palmer  4. H. Sharp
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Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans

1 3 51 1 101 4 151 3

2 2 52 4 102 1 152 2

3 4 53 3 103 4 153 3

4 2 54 1 104 3 154 4

5 3 55 2 105 2 155 3

6 2 56 3 106 3 156 1

7 3 57 4 107 1 157 4

8 2 58 4 108 3 158 3

9 3 59 1 109 3 159 1

10 2 60 3 110 2 160 4

11 1 61 3 111 4 161 3

12 2 62 1 112 1 162 2

13 4 63 3 113 4 163 3

14 1 64 3 114 1 164 4

15 2 65 4 115 4 165 2

16 1 66 3 116 1 166 4

17 3 67 2 117 3 167 3
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17 3 67 2 117 3 167 3

18 4 68 4 118 4 168 1

19 4 69 1 119 2 169 3

20 2 70 1 120 4 170 4

21 3 71 1 121 4 171 2

22 2 72 3 122 2 172 4

23 1 73 1 123 1 173 4

24 2 74 4 124 3 174 1

25 1 75 2 125 2 175 3

26 1 76 3 126 4 176 3

27 4 77 1 127 2 177 3

28 3 78 2 128 3 178 4

29 1 79 3 129 3 179 1

30 1 80 3 130 1 180 2

31 1 81 1 131 1 181 2

32 2 82 2 132 3 182 4

33 2 83 4 133 2 183 1

34 3 84 3 134 1 184 3

35 3 85 3 135 4 185 2

36 3 86 2 136 1 186 1

37 1 87 4 137 2 187 3

38 4 88 3 138 1 188 1

39 2 89 4 139 4 189 1

40 4 90 2 140 1 190 140 4 90 2 140 1 190 1

41 3 91 1 141 4 191 1

42 1 92 3 142 2 192 2

43 3 93 2 143 2 193 3

44 2 94 3 144 3 194 3

45 1 95 4 145 4 195 2

46 4 96 4 146 1 196 3

47 2 97 2 147 3 197 2

48 3 98 3 148 2 198 2

49 2 99 1 149 4 199 1

50 3 100 3 150 4 200 2


